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January 2016

LAS Annual Banquet & Meeting
The LAS annual banquet and meeting will
be on Thursday, January 28th from 6 to 8
pm at Pinocchio’s Incredible Italian,
210 Ken Pratt Blvd #260, Longmont, CO.

President – Vern Raben
Vice President – Gary Garzone
Treasurer – Mike Fellows
Secretary – Joe Hudson
Board Member at Large:
Jim Elkins, Brian Kimball, Tally O’Donnell,
and Chris Fauble
Additional nominations may be made at
the election meeting.

The buffet menu similar to last year:









Fresh garden salad with two
dressings
Garlic bread sticks
Meat lasagna
Archelino Plato - chicken with
roasted red bell peppers, Bermuda
onion
Sun dried tomatoes, radiatori
pasta, warm balsamic
Dessert - Choice of two either
lemon cake or fudge cake
Beverage --Ice tea, lemonade, or
coffee

If you have special dietary needs you may
order separate plate when you arrive at
no extra cost.

Upcoming Events
“Under the Night Sky” indoor and
outdoor (weather permitting)
presentation on January 16th from 6:30
to 8 pm sponsored by City of Longmont
Recreation. Event will be at the old farm
house which is now the Sandstone Ranch
Visitor and Learning Center. This historic
property was first homesteaded in the
1860s by the Coffin family. It includes
displays of early Longmont history, and
environmental features of the area.
Carrie Martin Elementary Science Fair
4129 Joni Lane, Loveland, CO on Friday,
January 29 5:30 to 8 pm.

Alcoholic beverages are not included and
are to be paid separately.
The price per person is $24 if paid online
on the website. There is a $1 discount if
you pay by cash or check.
This is our annual election meeting. The
following people have been nominated
for the following positions so far:

"Recent Observations of Orion with
ALMA, Gemini, and HST" presentation by
Dr. John Bally, Dept. of Astrophysics and
Planetary Science University of Colorado
at the February 18th LAS meeting.
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November 19th Meeting Notes
by Joe Hudson
Vern Raben opens and moderates.
Introduction of Officers: Vern president,
Gary Garzone as vice president, Mike
Fellows treasurer, Brian Kimball board,
Jim Elkins board, Tally O'Donnell board,
and Joe Hudson secretary.
LAS Announcements


Dec 1 Mead High School Tue 7 pm
(cancelled)



Dec 9 Northridge Elem Wed 6 pm
(cancelled)



Jan 16 6:30 pm City of Longmont Rec
at Sandstone Ranch Visitors Center
6:30 pm



Jan 28 LAS Banquet / Elections
meeting 5:30 pm at Pinocchio’s

Mike reviewed the impact of PayPal fees
on LAS member transactions and a need
for mechanism to cover Pay Pal costs. Will
made a motion to increase annual dues to
cover PayPal costs. Seconded by Gary,
vote suggested, 20 member in
attendance, all in attendance voted yes,
no abstentions. Mike mentioned
Banquet – suggested locations Pinocchio's
as last year, maybe Rigassi this year, menu
near same).
Telescope Assembly – Gary showed the
existing (and beautiful) wood boxes and
bases, mirror cells, spiders, tubes and

bearings, etc. shared progress made prior
and other assembly experiences. The club
has components that represent significant
cost / value / capability. Gary will send out
a note to schedule the next assembly
'party'.
Library Telescope update: delivered two
more scopes on 10/27, 46 people on the
wait list. Should we buy a couple more?
Possible All Sky Camera Project: for the
Mountain Research center... internet
connectivity there is now adequate.
Proposed Radio Telescope project: casual
discussion, canvas the team for
assembling a radio telescope.
2016 Officer Nominations: Vern explains
process and voting schedule. Nominations
remain open until the election meeting in
January.
Board member at large nominees:
Brian Kimble
Jim Elkins
Chris Fauble
Tally O'Donnell
Officer positions
Gary Garzone Vice President
Mike Fellows Treasurer
Joe Hudson Secretary
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Presentation: Show and Tell by LAS
members: Equipment and
Methodology

excels (portability, ease of use) and where
it does not (narrow field of view, stock
eyepiece).
Jim Pollock gave an excellent short talk,
“Guide to Quick and Dirty Photography”.

He uses DSLR and captures no more than
30 second images, does not track, and
uses alt-azimuth mount. He stacks 30-50
images. He gave a demonstration of using
a Photoshop plugin called
“GradientXTerminator” by Russel Croman.
Gary Garzone talked about his C14
Hyperstar lens and showed his F7 focal
reducer and Celestron camera. He warned
that the size of some equipment used for
imaging can result in hitting your pier /
legs. Gary also displayed some small video
cameras for planetary work and guiding.
His demo ended with open discussion on
color and b &w imaging and processing
software, white balance, background
contrast, etc.
Jim Elkins
showed his
Coronado solar
scope, sample
photos and
video, and
shared his experiences where the scope

Talley O’Donnell showed us his Hutech
modified Sony A7S DSLR (9um pixels) very
sensitive, very red, have to manage when
processing... a real treat under dark skies,
too sensitive for town use / light polluted
skies.
Glen Frank
“How to
really stay
warm”. Glen
showed the
group his
Techniche
brand “Ion
Gear”
battery
heated vest
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(buy an extra battery!), down jacket and
something to keep head warm. Foldback
gloves from REI that expose fingers and
thumb, sk i pants and insulated boots, and
chemical heaters for gloves and boots,
Fire-Fly Dew Heaters, Dew-Not heaters
also mentioned), 12v blow dryer.
David Elmore is looking for someone to
share expense for a trip to the Atacama
desert in Chili over April Fool's day in
2016. Amazingly dark location and
telescope maybe rented.
There was a suggestion of having an
imaging star party, someplace close but
fairly dark in mid-December (didn’t
happen because of weather).

January Celestial Highlights
Moon
Third quarter: Jan 1st 10:22 pm
New moon: Jan 9th 6:32 pm
First quarter: Jan 16th 4:27 pm
Full moon: Jan 23rd 6:47 pm
Third quarter: Jan 31st 8:29 pm

Mercury
Take a look at Mercury around 6 pm low
in the southwestern sky this month. It
begins the month at magnitude -0.2 in
apparent brightness and 7.5 arc sec
across. By month end it dims to +0.2
magnitude and is 7.7 arc sec across.

Venus
The best time to view Venus is about 6 am
in the southeast. It begins the month at
magnitude -4.2 and is 14 arc sec across.
By the end of the month it decreases to
12 arc sec across and is magnitude -4 in
brightness.

Mars
Optimum time to view Mars this month is
about 5:45 am. It moves from Virgo into
the constellation Libra on Jan 16th. Mars
begins the month with an apparent
brightness of 1.2 and is 5.6 arc sec across.
At the end of the month it will be
magnitude 0.8 and will be 6.8 arc sec
across. Mars opposition will be on May
22nd.
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Jupiter
Jupiter is in the constellation Leo. Jupiter
is in good position for viewing about 5 am
as the month begins. That time changes
about ½ hour earlier per week as the
month progresses (3 am by the end of the
month).

Comet C/2013 US10 (Cataline) has faded
from a maximum brightness of 6.5 in
December to estimated magnitude 7 as
January begins. Image above was
captured by Gary Garzone on Dec. 6th
using Celestron C14 telescope.

GRS mid transits above 20° altitude this
month:
Jan 2 2:32 am alt 43°
Jan 4 4:10 am alt 54°
Jan 6 5:48 am alt 52°
Jan 7 1:39 am alt 38°
Jan 9 3:17 am alt 52°
Jan 10 4:56 am alt 54°
Jan 12 12:47 am alt 33°
Jan 12 6:34 am alt 43°
Jan 14 2:25 am alt 49°
Jan 16 4:03 am alt 55°
Jan 16 11:54 pm alt 27°
Jan 18 5:41 amalt 47°
Jan 19 1:32 am alt 45°
Jan 21 11:02 pm alt 21°
Jan 23 6:19 am alt 51°
Jan 24 12:40 am alt 40°
Jan 25 6:26 am alt 36°
Jan 26 2:18 am alt 53°
Jan 28 3:56 am alt 54°
Jan 28 11:47 pm alt 35°
Jan 30 5:34 am alt 41°

Positions in January are:

Saturn
Best time to view Saturn this month is
around 6 am. Saturn is in lower part of the
constellation Ophiuchus. It is magnitude
+0.5 in brightness and is 16 arc sec across.

Comet C/2013 US10 (Catalina)
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Overhead Star Chart for Jan 15 8 pm
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Everyone’s favorite object -Messier 42 in Constellation
Orion. Image by Gary Garzone.
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